
New Contest & Box Top Questions 
 

Thank you Marcy families for your participation in the Box Top program!  You have helped raise 
over $800 so far this year!   

 

 New Contest! ~ The student who turns in the most Box Tops will 
receive a $25 Marcus Movie Gift Card ~ The deadline is Friday, Dec.16th so 

you’ll have your movie gift card to use over winter break! ~  
 
~ Where does the money go that is raised with Box Tops? 
Box Tops sends a check twice a year to the school. That money is part of the budget for the PTO at 
Marcy. That means that the money we earn from Box Tops goes directly into the programs & 
opportunities for the students & staff supported by the PTO.  
 
~ Does it matter if they are expired?  
YES! It matters! Our first task is to remove any expired ones from the sheets. For every contest, we 
have close to 100 expired Box Tops that have to be thrown away. They do check the submission & will 
only give us credit for valid ones. 
 
~I ripped the Box Top, can I still submit it?   
Maybe. Every Box Top has a code & an expiration date. If you can still see the code & the date, they will 
accept it. If it shows the code & just the year in the upper right corner (as long as it is not this year), 
they will accept that as well.  
 
~ Should the Bonus Box Tops be attached to the paper too?   
No! The Bonus Box Tops must be sorted and counted separately, so please staple the Bonus Box Tops to 
a collection sheet in the upper corner so they can be easily removed OR put them in an envelope with the 
teacher’s name on it so they are completely separated from the regular Box Tops. 
 
~ Do we collect anything other than Box Tops?   
At this time we do not collect anything else. There are opportunities to donate Coke Rewards Points or 
Kellogs reward points to the school if you or your family members choose to do so.  
 
~ Is there any other way to earn Box Tops other than clipping them off of products?   
Yes! You can register on-line (www.boxtops4education.com) to take advantage of online earning 
opportunities & be on the lookout for bonus opportunities in stores.  
 

If you need additional sheets, copies can be printed from the PTO website 
marcypto.com or picked up from the organizer located in the Marcy lobby outside Mrs. Yellin's 

office 
If you have any questions, feel free to contact Margo Turner at margoandtracy@gmail.com 

 
~ TURN OVER THIS SHEET! ~ 


